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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words)
The odd-numbered carbon clusters C 119 , C,2 and C, 39 have been observed in the mass spectra of toluene extacts of fullerene soots and of the products of ozone-fullerene reactions. Specifically, ozone-C6o reactions yield C 119 , and ozone-Cm reactions yield C 139 , and ozone-(%/C7C) reactions produce C 119 , C , 29, and C 139 . These unexpected species correspond to dimers of Cý0, C6/C7, and C7o, respectively, less one carbon atom, and are stable gas-phase ions with behavior similar to that of fullerenes. The results suggest a new route to functionalization and derivatization of fullerenes through controlled ozone-catalyzed cage-opening reactions.
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IA"li i l DIE E The odd-numbered carbon dusters C,,,, C 1 ,,, and C,3, have been observed in the mass dances in the distribution from mass-tospectra of toluene extracts of fullerene soots and of the products of ozone-fullerene change (m/z) ratios 1428 to 1433 were reactions. Specifically, ozone-Co reactionsyield C 1 ,9' ozone-C, reactions yield C,,, and measured to be identical (within experiozone-(Ce/Cr,) reactions produce Cit., C,2, and C,3,. These unexpected species mental error) to those calculated for C 119 correspond to dimers of Ceo, Ceo/C 70 , and C,,. respectively, less one carbon atom, and based on the natural t3C abundance (see are stable gas-phase ions with behavior similar to that of fullerenes. The results suggest inset of Fig. 1) . Similar results were oba new route to functionalization and derivatization of fullerenes through controlled ozone-tained for C,19 which indicated that these catalyzed cage-opening reactions, ions correspond to odd-numbered all-car-I_ bon species. (The abundance of C139, however, was too low to allow this type of analysis.) Further investigations showed Numerous studies have shown that there A typical thermal desorption-negative that the presence of the odd-numbered is a wide variety of fullerene chemical ion mass spectrum (6, 7) of a toluene carbon clusters is not affected by the solreactions (1). For example, one unusual extract (8) of a commercial soot sample vent, as they are also observed in hexane aspect of fullerenes is their ability to un-(9) is shown in Fig. 1 . Although not and benzene extracts of fullerene-rich dergo coalescence reactions that result in shown, C -and C 7 0 are approximately soot. Careful inspection of mass spectra larger fullerenes (2-4). Although the de-10' to 101 times more abundant than the (not shown) of the raw (unextracted) soot tails of these reactions vary, in all cases base peak in this spectrum. As expected, revealed very low abundances of these ions observed to date coalescence apparently the abundances of fullerene ions (C,,-, n (-500 times less abundant than neighborwas caused by photon-induced radiation > 74) generally decrease with increasing ing even-n C.). This observation and the damage of fullerenes, and in all cases the size, with anomalously abundant C11 and analysis of the soot toluene extract (Fig. 1 ) reaction products had even numbers of C9o. However, in addition to the evensuggest that the odd-numbered clusters are carbon atoms. numbered carbon clusters, ions are obmore soluble than the comparably sized In a recent mass-spectral investigation served corresponding to C,19, C1291 and even-numbered fullerenes. In addition, of large fullerenes, we detected the presCt39. These odd-numbered carbon clusters the use of ammonia or argon instead of ence of the odd-numbered, pure carbon were detected in a commercially available, methane as the buffer gas in the analysis clusters C119, C0z9, and C139 in toluene unchromatographed mixture of fullerenes yielded similar results, indicating that the extracts of several fullerene soot samples, (9), as well as in toluene extracts of formation of odd-numbered clusters is not which we speculated to be the products various fullerene soots (Polygon, SES (9), due to the buffer gas. of coalescence of two C6o's, a C6 and and "homemade" soot (7) produced at the As a complement to the negative ion C70 and two C70's, respectively. These Naval Research Laboratory]. analyses described above, electron ionizalarge, odd-numbered carbon clusters are In order to test the interpretation of the tion to generate positive ions of thermally unexpected, given the overwhelming evidence for the preferential stability of large, nWz desorbed species was also used to rule out is thermodynamically "expensive," if oxy-
The ozone exposure study strongly inpossible artifacts due to the ionization gen were involved, the thermodynamicaldicates that these species are products of method. A comparison of negative ion ly favorable loss of CO or CO 2 could drive fullerene-ozone reactions and not products and positive ion spectra of a toluene exthis reaction. We investigated this possiof the desorption-ionization process. In a tract, showing a narrow mass range bebility by bubbling ozone through toluene further test of this hypothesis, we were tween m/z 1350 and 1600, is shown in Fig. solutions of pure C60, pure C70, and a 1/1 able to form C,, 9 also by exposure of a 2. As expected, whereas the negative ion mixture (by weight) of pure C60 and pure toluene solution of C6o and benzil to mass spectrum shows almost exclusively C 70 in toluene for up to 20 hours (10). ultraviolet radiation (12), a procedure C,, 9 -and C, 2 9 in this range, the posi- Figure 3 shows results of negative ion that has been used to generate large quantive ion mass spectrum shows extensive analysis of the three solutions, each extities of C6,O (13). It should be noted, fragmentation. Specifically, lower mass posed to ozone for 1 hour. (There were no however, that the graphite arc fullerene ions corresponding to C loss (C,,,' and visible changes observed in the solutions production process can also yield these C, 2 ,s) and subsequent C 2 losses (C,, 6 ' following ozone exposure.) The mass specodd-numbered carbon clusters. In this and CM' 4 + and C,26', and C, 24 ') from trum in Fig. 3A shows that the ozone-C,0 case, we do not know if oxygen is involved C,,9+ and C, 29 ', respectively, were obreaction yields predominately C,1 9 , in adin the production of these species. The served. Attempts to confirm these fragdition to lower abundances of C,,a, C11 6 , reason why these species have not been mentations with tandem mass spectromeand C,1 4 . Figure 3B shows that the ozoneobserved previously may be that laser detry methods were unsuccessful, indicating C 70 reaction yields C, 39 and lower abunsorption mass spectrometry is most often that these species are relatively stable dances of C1 38 , C136, and C, 3 4 .
The reacused to analyze soot extracts. This is congas-phase ions. For example, no fragment tion of the C6o/C 7 o mixture with ozone sistent with our unsuccessful CO. laser ions could be observed from collisionyields all of the above products ions in desorption analyses and suggests that these induced dissociation (CID) of C,9+ or addition to the most abundant product species are unstable under laser-induced C,9-with xenon collision gas and a corresponding to C, 29 , with lower abundesorption-ionization conditions. collision energy of 200 eV (laboratory dances of C,,,, C, 26 , and C1 24 (Fig. 3C) . This study has shown that certain size, frame; -17 eV center-of-mass).
In these solutions prior to ozone exposure, odd-numbered, all-carbon species can be In an attempt to detect these species the odd-numbered carbon cluster ions eiformed by reaction of fullerenes with with different ionization methods and mass ther were not detected or were at least 100 ozone, and in some cases during fullerene spectrometers, COZ laser desorption on a times less abundant than in the ozonesoot production. It is interesting to note Fourier transform mass spectrometer exposed samples. The relative abundance that in previous studies of fullerene coa-(FTMS) was used. When this proved unof the odd-numbered clusters in solution lescence reactions, only even-numbered successful, a wire emitter probe similar to following ozone exposure is similar to carbon cluster were observed (3-5). The that used with the quadrupole instrument that described in the soot extracts in Fig. laser-induced coalescence of C60 in vacuin the above studies was constructed for use 1 (0.01 to 0.1% of C6o). These prelimium, for example, yielded a distribution of with the FTMS. Negative ions of C,, 9 and nary studies indicated that ozone expoeven-numbered carbon clusters centered C1, 9 were observed when thermal electron sures longer than 1 hour result in either approximately on C,, 8 , which are thought attachment was used, in addition to the no increase in reaction products or an to result from multiple C60 reactions in usual fullerene ions. Secondary ion mass overall decrease in all species. It is imwhich small even-numbered carbon fragspectrometry showed neither positive nor portant to note in Fig. 3C that the greater ments can be gained or lost. These studies negative ions of the odd-numbered carbon abundance of C,, 9 relative to that of suggest that these even-numbered coalesclusters from these samples.
C1 39 indicates a greater reactivity of Cwo cence products are similar in structure It is logical to conclude that C,, 9 , than C 70 . This result is consistent with a to fullerenes because of the measured sta-C, 29 , and C139 correspond to "dimers" of recent report that fullerenes in solution bility with respect to collisions (3) and C6,0 C6o/C 70 , and C70 less one carbon are oxidized readily upon exposure to oxidative ion-molecule reactions (4). In atom, respectively. Although loss of a ozone, with C6o showing a greater reactivthis study, C,, 9 , C, 2 g, and C,39 nominally carbon atom in a reaction of two fullerenes ity than C 70 (11 Cs,,Co + C, , or C, 0 + C,9, a nd C70 70 + atoms (1, 3, and 5) of a hexagonal ring on does not occur in the presence of air (16). C6•, respectively. The stability toward the G~o with sp 3 bonds. Alternatively, In addition, ocher fullerene coalescence CID and the C 2 -loss fragmentation (follarge-scale rearrangements may occur foland irradiation studies may nat have yieldlowing an initial C loss to yield an evenlowing the initial reaction, and, for examed these odd-numbered clusters because numbered species) from the positive ions pie, the resultant C 11 9 1 (and C llsC 6, of the lack of oxygen (or ozone) or these are indicative of fullerene-like structures, and so forth) may not resemble two bound products were not observed due to the However, the structures of these unexCm's but a large, single coalescence produse of desorption-ionization methods. In pected products are unknown.
uct in which controlled cage opening followed C 5 9 might bond together. Although we
The results of this study indicate that by functionalization, substitution, or enwere not able to determine the strucozone exposure of C60 and C 70 can cause capsulation might be possible. tures of C 119 , C 129 , and C 1 39 in this an opening of the fullerene cage and a work, our results offer strong evidence that subsequent reaction with another C60 or REFERENCES AND NOTES they originate from the smaller fullerenes C 70 to yield a larger carbon cluster. This C60 and C 70 and thus several configuraresult seems to be consistent with the join the three nearest neighbors of the (15), whereas photo-induced polymerizaten, Natue35., 44 (1992) .
"missing" carbon atom in the C 59 to three tion of C60, in which the balls are linked,
